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Friendship.
Il vou have a friend worth lov'm'.r

L"v' 1'ini. Yes. :U!d him know
,! v"u '"v, .!(' life's eveniii"-
Iniire' his !,nnv wit h -- unset "low. "

" iy should r,u words in aidOf a friend-t- ill lie is dead
If vou the hot tears falling

I roni a brother" s wecpinu
Share them: and l.y kind !y h:Iri ni;Own your kinship with'the skie"
W hy should any one lie rlad
When a hrotliei-"- heart is sad ?

If your work is made more easy
Hy a friendly, heipinjr hand."

Say so. Speak out liiavelv and truly
Kre tin- - darkues veil tlie laud;

Should a hrother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer 7

Seatter thus your s. Is of kindi
All iMineliiiiir as you r,

Leave them. Tn --'t the Harvest (liver
He will make e:ic!i seed to jrou ;

So. until its happv end.
Your life shall never la.-- a friend.

Home Happiness,
The true home is tl. nippiest

p. ace on earth. Around it cluster
the sweetest meinries of life. As
far as this life jroes it can reach no
further than the ideal home. It is
the inspiration of patriotism and has
prompted men ,, deeds of daring
that id like romance. It is rela- -

ted a Southern writer that in
some of the battles in the rich Shen-- !

andoah valley the voting Virginians than o out it every year, and yet
""fought like mad men"' against fear- - the excitement of a birth oes on
ful odds. They wore in sioht of and is a bi,' tiling with matrons and
their lovely homes and faced lire and maids. For a few days past I have
ball and shell to protect them from sat in my veranda and ruminated,
the invader. That was pat riotism for the women come and jo and the
that commanded the admiration of i neighbors send flowers and kind mes-th- e

world, but the thought of home a,'os and the irl children come to
was at the bottom of it. see the baby, and the tiniest one

In these rapid davs is not the wants to hold it in Iter arms. Verilv
home idea too often lost sierht of? Is
this not especially the case in the

cities of this country? New
York" has its "ilded and jrorireous
palaces and it has its myriads of ten- - j

ement houses, but neither are para-- 1

discs in which angels uii;l dwell.
There is less real home life to the
(jiiare inch on th.it island than any

other city in America. In Summer
many of its abodes are veritable
hells and at niLt the poorer inhabi-

tants have to the to the parks in
search of comfort and health. They
spend tlu ir days trying to keep soul
and body together. The rich are
busily cp.::a,ged trying to accumulate
more wealth. There is probabh no
more real happiness within the pal-

ace gate than in the tenement.
In the pursuit of ambition's dream,

which, with the average American,
to make money, too many forget

the ties of home. It was not always
thus and will not be so always. We
will get over it after awhile under
better laws. Then the wealth of the
country will be more evenly distrib-
uted and the great middle class will

be built up. There will be fewer
millionaires and paupers: less grasp-
ing, less greed, more contentment,
more of the spirit of home.Tife and
more real homes.

A Sure Way to Success.

The way to make your town a

blessing to yourself and every one
else and the finest and most inter-

esting place to live is to push it.
talk it up. beautify its manufactured
products, speak well of its enter

and can't

vou have the means invest m some-

thing: employ somebody, be a hust-

ler. le sure and be courteous to
all visitors so that they may leave
our town with a good impression.
Always ho ready to encourage and
support new industries and you will

be rewarded by a prosperous go
ah. ad town.

Extend a hearty welcome and en-

courage all who contemplate locat-

ing among you as it takes people to
make a town. Never fail to have a

o,iod word to for the man who
Hits up the most buildings in your

town or comes down the lar- -

gest amount of cash to help along a

business boom or a big day, which is

alwavs a blessing to our business
men. Above all don't kick about
any necessary improvements because
it doesn't happen to benefit you as
much or more it does anybody
else. Let the good of the town be

your highest consideration
always be liked and honored by

the whole community and your

name will never die, but live long

after you tire dead and gone.

A Word to ;irN.

flir's. you must remember that to

paint, draw, sing, play or dance are
all nice accomplishments, but you

must also recollect that in the

course of human events you may be

called upon to fill a sphere where
eatable loafs ofyou can not paint

"bread, allay thirst by a song, lull a

hungry man to sleep with a sonata,

no matter how well it id executed,

or dance your partner good hu-

mor his desert was principally

dough. All accomplishments are
desirable, but are more essen-

tial a knowledge of

household duties, this is one of the

essentials in your education that is

of primary, not secondary, import-

ance, amino young woman's educa-

tion is complete without a good

training in household duties. -
--

Chaniherlaiii"s Couch r.eme.fcv cures
colds, croup and whooping cousrh. H

is plea-an- t. safe and reliable. 1 r sale

hv J. II. Hill t Son. and M. lv Kol.iu-o- n

- Kio.. druggists.

A 15 1' ON HAlilES.

Kill is Kiirlil (ihd That Women Love
Them so .Mui-li- .

That wus a pretty Persian rhyme
which said :

"A new-hor- n child lay crying
While all around were smiling:

An aed man wasdyinu;
And peacefully was sinilini

While all arounil were eryinr."'
Sir William Jones put it in a bet-

ter :

"On parent knees, a naked nev-hor- n

child
Lay weeping, while all around it smiled .

So live that, sinkimr in thv last lontr
sleep

Calm thou mays, smile while all around
hee weep."

What is more wonderful or more
beautiful than the maternal instinct,
what an attraction does a birth in
the family have for all the sex the
women and children, r';rl children T

mean the men and the boys show
no rreat concern. The babes would
have a hard and perilous time if en-

trusted to them. I lubes are born
every day, every hour, by the thous-
and. It is the most common and
universal event that concerns our
humanity. It is more common than
death, for more come into the world

it looks like this was the first and
the last one that ever was born.
The three events of our life,
our birth and marriage and death.
are min tered. too, by woman,
What a ad affair would either be
without her presence, her care and
sympathy. The wonder is that she
can oo throuo'n the ordeal that prov
idence lias assigned her. and be so
contented, so calm and serene.. What
mother ever harbors oloomy fears or
forebodings about her infant child?
How hopefully they look upon the
future how happy in the love of

offspring. The poet says :

"A mother is a mother still,
The holie-- t tiling alive."'

And she is. I wish that I was as
as true and as loving as the

average mother in this land. I wish
that I was as sure of heaven. Most
of them have a child up there, and
they still treasure every smile, every
dim Ie. every son,, and in their
walking dreams realize what the
poet so beautifully said :

"Oh. when a m it Iter meets on high
Tile liahe she I t ill infancy.
Hath she not then for pains fears.
The day of woe, tin watchful night.
For all" her sorrows, all her tears
An overpayment of delight 7"'

The maternal instinct ! The never
fading love of children. My wife is

serenely happy now, for there is

anotjier child to look after, and she
moves around with her old alacrity.
I used to help her with her own, but
my time is out. As old man Cald r
said after the first battle of Manas-

sas, :T have tit enough." I used to
tote the little chap around the room

aiul at times 1 felt like the tired pa-

rent who hugged his little boy to his
bosom and said : "I wouldn't take
a million dollars for you no I

wouldn't but I wouldn't give a nick-

el for another." It is a weary busi-

ness nursing and caring for a little
child. Hut it is a part of the bar-

gain, has to be done, and it lias
its rewards.' The more the father
helps with the children the better
he loves them and the more they
love him.

The country people, as a ruie.have
no nurses for their children except
the members of the family, and their
,i0VOfK)11 to the little helpless ones is
,.vill1:r1,1 Tll(, t,abv in a country
home is common property. All
nurse it and the father does his
share when he comes from the field.

Go to a country church on Sunday
and see how many fathers are not
ashamed to "tote the child"' and
koi.p it wll;i0 preaching is going on

Why shouldn't he? It shows his
love to the child and his loyalty to
his wife. The average farmer has
not a very wide field for his ambi-

tion. He is not seeking fame or
office or riches. He has no long-

ings for going to New York or Wash-

ington or crossing the ocean. His
hope and desire is limited to his fam-

ily and his farm, and he looks to
Cbid for rain and sunshine. There is

nothing that weans him from his
wife and children or that gets be-

tween him and them. Sometimes he
takes the family to town in the big
wagon, and sometimes the children
go with him to the mill, and on Sun-

days all go to meeting, and so the
weeks and months roll on proving
the truth of the poet's lines -

Happy the man whose ih and care
A few paternal acres hound."

It is given to but few men in this
world to do any great, but all can be
happy if they will be content with

their humble lot. I used to envy the
rich great, but I do now.
As a general rule grief and sorrow

are the perquisites of riches and of

fame. Great men are rarely blessed
with loving children. Not long ago

prising men, if you say som(l iKlf the night and sing
something good, say nothing. Ifjmv Utile song until I wore it out,

and

say

with

than

and you
will
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verse

her

and

and

and not

one of our noblest men found himself
face to face at Delmonico's with a
drunken son. His mortification was
intense and the lines of trouble still
linger on his face. The pressure of
public affairs and the constant strug-
gle to keep up socially and political-
ly consumed the time that should
have been devoted to his children.
In such cases the mother is their
only safeguard. She may do all she
can, but she cannot watch her boys
when the' get in their teens. She
can love and pray and chide, but
still they will stray away.

It is pitiful to sec the breaking of
a mother's heart oyer a son who is
on trial for his life. How closely
does she cling to him when all the
world is against him. I remember
once a widow who sold her cow and
her little furniture and then went
from store to store begging for a lit-

tle more money to take her to Ar
kansas to see her son who was in jail
for murder. Her devotion saved his
life, but not his liberty, and she was
thankful for she found some work
near by and could visit him in his
prison and comfort him with her
love and blessing. What an awful
thinLT it must be to have no one to
love you, and yet there are thous-
ands of such in the prisons of the
land. Nothing was so touching in

Coventor Atkinson's aillietion than
his respite of a man who was to be
hung his tender thought while on

the brink of the grave of a poor
wretch who was begging for his life.
Dan Voorheos once hurried to a dis-

tant State to defend a young man
accused of murder, and he saved
him for his w idowed mother's sake,
because her father had been good to
him when he was young and poor.
If we men do not have love in our
hearts like a mother's, we honor it

and respect it and admire it all the
more. . Him. A nr.

nirrtions This Tall.
On the 5;h of November, next,

elections will be held in twelve
States, as follows; Iowa. Kansas.
Kentucky. Maryland, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Nebraska, New York,
New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania.
Virginia, and in the Territory of
Utah, which will, by that time, have
about complied with all the condi-

tions required of it to make it a

State. Oregon, Khode Island, Mich-

igan and Wisconsin held elections
early in the year. An election will
be held in Connecticut on October
7th. for town officers and to pass
upon a proposed redistricting of the
State Senate. Iowa will elect State
officers and a Legislature to elect a
United States Senator to succeed
Hon. William I. Allison, Republi-

can; Kentucky, State officers and a
Legislature, which will elect a Uni-

ted States Senator to succeed Hon.
J. C. S. Hlackburn. Democrat; Mary-

land, State officers, the lower
of the Legislature and fourteen
State Senators; the Legislature will

elect a United States Senator to suc-

ceed Hon. Charles H. Cibson, Demo-

crat: Massachusetts, State officers
and Legislature; Mississippi, State
officers and a Legislature, which will

elect a successor to United States
Senator George, Democrat: Nebras-

ka, justice of the Supreme Court and
two regents of the State university;
New Jersey, Governor and seven
Senators and an entire Assembly;
New York, State officers and an en-

tire Legislature; Ohio, State officers
and a Legislature, which will elect
a successor to United States Sena-

tor Calvin S. Drice, Democrat;
Pennsylvania, a State treasurer and
seven judges of the Superior Court;
Virginia, members of the House of

Delegates and one-hal- f (twenty) of
the State Senate. The Senators
chosen this year will participate in

the election of a Senator of the Uni-

ted States, to succeed John W. Dan-

iel Democrat.

Keep Out oNMtt.
Every man who would get on in

this world should avoid debt, as far
as possible. From the very outset
of his career he should resolve to
live within his income, however
small it may be. The art of living
easily as to money is very simple:
pitch your scale of living one degree
below your means. 31 any a man
dates his downfall from the day he
began borrowing money. Avoid the
first obligation, for that incurred,
others follow, one necessitating the
other; then follow pretexts, excuses
and lies, till all of shame is

lost, the whole life becomes a failure,
and the debtor in despair finally re-

solves to live by indirect robber-an-

falsehood. If you wish to suc-

ceed in this world, and live a happy
life w ith a clear conscience, avoid
debt. -

The State Hoard of Medical Exam-
iners will hold an extra session at
Wrightsville. August 2ith. The
same rules will govern in examina-
tions as heretofore.

Weak ami Nitvoih
Descrihes the condition of thousands of
people, at this season. They have no ap-
petite, cannot sleep, and complain of
the pro-trati- effect of warmer weath-
er. This condition may le remedied by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which creates an
appetite hii1 tones up all the organs. It
gives good health by making the blood
pure.

Hood's Tills are the best aficr-dimi-

pills, assi-- t digestion, cure headache.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

The News From liver) where Gathered
and Condensed.

A plant to can horse meat for con-

sumption has been started at Linn-to-

Oregon.
A cyclone unroofed Marks' block

at I'eekin, 111., Saturday, and rain
flooded the building.

Three men were killed at Newark,
N. J., Thursday, by a sewer cave-in- .

Several were injured.
Jumping from a train at Potts-tow-

Pa., Monday, James Pierson
was crushed to death.

In a fit of insanity, Mrs. Theresa
M. Porter, a Detroit philanthropist,
hanged herself Friday.

The third of the murderers of J.
Mar' in, at Summerville, Ark., was
run (HAvn Friday and shot.

In a railroad wreck at Monument,
Col., Wednesday, six persons were
killed and fourteen injured.

Two negroes were lynched at
ILmpton, Ark., Monday night, for
the murder of a white man.

Manchester, Mass., celebrated its
2.")0th anniversary as a town with
elaborate ceremonies, Friday.

Falling headlong into a mine shaft
at Shamokin, Pa., Wednesday, Mar-
tin Halkers was instantly killed.

The town of Deer Creek, Minn.,
was swept by a cyclone, Tuesday,
and nearly wiped out of existence.

Mistaking his wife for a burglar,
William E. Evans, of Talcottville,
Conn., shot her dead Tuesday night.

Two firemen were killed during a
fire at Cincinnati, O., Thursday, by
falling walls. Several others were
injured.

While bathing in the lake at Mus-

kegon, Mich., Sunday, Albert and
Walter Wolkerson. brothers, were
drowned.

As the result of a feud at Mart,
Tex., Sunday, four negroes were
killed by a dynamite bomb exploding
in their house.

Hy an explosion of gas in a mine
at Pittston, Pa., Saturday, William
OTIara and his son John were in-

stantly killed.
Hy a blow dealt by Daniel Turpin,

a former partner, William Harper,
hotel manager at Piqua, O., was
killed Saturday.

Whiie sleeping on a e

back of a New York flat, Thursday
night, Thomas Devitt, aged 1'.). fell
off and was killed.

Tramps robbed and killed near
Hueyrus. O., Thursday, Harry How-- j
den. a telegraph operator, 'who had
just received his pay.

Financial reverses and ill health
caused David J. Martin, a prominent
politician of Denver, Col., to blow
his brains out Saturday.

Four young men while outdriving',
Sunday, near Wiliiamstown. Mass.,
were struck by a train at a grade
crossing and instantly killed.

To obtain the life insurance money
of her foster-parent- Miss Dollie
Belknap, of Seymour, Ind., poisoned
them. Sunday, and is now under ar-

rest.
In a fit of drunken rage, George

McNamara, of Kansas City, Mo., on
Thursday, fatally stabbed his wife
and seriously wounded his mother-in-la-

Calling on his divorced wife, Fri-d-

night, Joseph Nickman, f Mil-

ler, Neb. , shot her dead, wounded a
neighbor ami then cut t is own
throat.

Hy flagging a train near Mahon-

ing, Mich., Thur'sdaj-- , Gertrude An-

derson, aged S, saved twenty lives
from being lost in a subterraneous
wash-ou- t.

Without any known reason for the
act, Charles A. Kimball, a New
York broker, committed suicide
Monday night, by turning on the
gas in his room.

In all the churches in the vicinity
of Thompsonville, Mich., prayers
were offered Sunday for rain to put
out the forest fires and revive the
withering crops.

A mob of 2.")0 took from a train at
Scranton, Miss., Thursday night,
Andrew Thomas, a negro ravisher,
and hanged him, afterwards riddling
his body with bullets.

Five sailors on the torpedo boat
Ericsson, were scalded to death by a
bursting steam pipe while the boat
was cruising in the harbor at New
London, Conn., Tuesday.

An unknown assassin fired the
contents of a double-barrele- d shot
gun into the house of J. A:

a wealthy farmer, near Dal-

las, Tex., Sunday night, killing him
while asleep.

At Niagara, Out., Tuesday, a
young man named Frank Rogers
disguised himself as a ghost and at-

tempted to play a practical joke on

an Italian7. The latter threw a
pitchfork in Rogers' eyes, penetrat-
ing the brain and killing him.

While playing around a stove, Ma-

mie Floyd, ajred 8, was burned to
death at Barnersville, W. Va., Mon

day, by her clothing becoming ig--

nited. Her mother, in attempting
to put out the flames, was so badly

j burned that she died soon after.

Financial and Commercial.

New York. July , ISO.").

Special Correspondence.

Business conditions continue
and highly encouraging, al-

though a careful comparison of the
reports from various industries and
distributing markets indicates that
there has been during the last week
a slight slackening of activity in the
new operations of buyers. A par-
tial lull in business has been due in
some cases to the inability of sellers
to meet immediate demands for
goivls; in others it has been ascriba-bl- e

to the effect of previous heavy
purchases, which have tcmporarilj-fille-

the channels of distribution.
There has been no abatement of ac-

tivity among the mills and factories,
except that occasioned by the carpet
trade strike in this city; and the re-

ports of increasing railroad tonnage
and earnings show that the distribu-
tion of products is of large volume.

The heavy payments through banks
disclose a degree of business activity
that is remarkable for the midsum-
mer period. Recent returns of
bank clearings have compared favor-
ably even with the big totals record-
ed in July, 1S'J2, the year preceding
the financial panic. No causes for
discouragement have appeared.
Further shipments of gold in liquida-
tion of importers' indebtedness
abroad have been recognized as an
exceptional development favored by
the high rates for sterling exchange.
While an 3 movement of this sort in
the season of light grain and cotton
shipments is a cause of some dis-

quiet, there is general belief that
syndicate operat-ion- will prevent
any serious depletion of the Treasu-
ry reserve pending the revival of

merchandise exports, which may be
expected during the next three
months. The crop news, as a rule,
has continued favorable; and there
is, in consequence, a feeling of hope-- ,

ful confidence with regard to the fu-

ture of trade, which is evidenced by
the expansion of demand for com-

mercial loans and a hardening of

rates in this branch of the money
market. Business failures in the
United States and Canada, accord-
ing to R. G. Dun it Co., during last
week numbered I'Oo, as against 20 a
year ago.

Liberal stocks of old cotton and
the absence of any cause for serious
apprehension concerning new crop
conditions have discouraged fresh
investment on speculative account;
and demand from spinners and ex-

porters has continued light. As a
result of this hesitating trade, prices
have eased off h of a cent
per pound. There has been fair ac-

tivity in the cotton goods trade, and
sustained strength in values. The
production of man' mills is still
largely under contract for future de-

livery.
Spring wheat crop prospects have

continued very encouraging in spite
of the efforts of speculators to make
them appear otherwise, and the re-

turns of thrashing in the winter
wheat belt have indicated no need
for a reduction of previous estimates
of the yield. Unless present indica-

tions shall be greatly changed, the
yield of spring wheat will be second
only to the great crop of lSfl. The
preponderance of favorable crop
news and the comparative apathy of
exporters have caused a drop of li
to 2 cents per bushel in the prices of

wheat, while corn values have reced
ed 1 i cents as aresult of freer spec
ulative selling encouraged bv the
prospect of the biggest crop on re
cord. The requirements of wheat
importing countries have been large
ly supplied by Russia, Argentina
and other countries than the United
States, although there has been a
moderate outward movement of

spring wheat and fairly sustained
exports of flour. Shipments of wheat
in this form comprise about half the
current outgo, as they did for the
fiscal year ended in June, when out
of the total exports of 14.,000,000
bushels r.7.000.000 bushels were in

the shape of flour. Farmers are
sellers of wheat at current

priei'S, and the interior movement is

small. Visible stocks have again
declined, and are now 11,000,000

bushels smaller than they were a
year ago; but a check to this" decrease
of warehouse accumulations may be

expected shortly.
There is a fair foreign demand for

corn, and tha regular line steamer
shipments, combined w ith a steady
demand for home consumption, have
absorbed more stock than has re-

cently been coming on the markets.
Hence the visible supplies are being
steadily reduced, although they are
larger than they were a year ago.
The provision trade continues active.

Mrs. llhodie. Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrlm-- set in. She
took half si bott le f blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She theH sent to me
to see if I had anything that would help
her. 1 sent her a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera anil Diarrhu--
Remedy and the first dose relieved her.
Another one of our neighbors had been
sick for about a week anil had tried dif-
ferent remedies for diorrluea but kept
getting worse. I sent him the same
remedy. Only four doses of it were re-

quired to cure him. He says he owes
his recovery to this wonderful remedy.

Mrs. Marv Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For
sale by J. H. Hill & Son, and M. E.
Kobin'sou & Hro., druggists.

ALL OVEK THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
l'jut Neu'ii Days.

A $2o,0m) cotton mill will be built
at once at Lumberton.

Burlington's new telephone sys-
tem is now in operation.

Burglars are operating successful-
ly in and about Wadesboro.

A destructive wind-stor- passed
over Kittrell, Friday evening.

A destructive hailstorm visited
the vicinity of Newborn, Friday.

Mormon Eiders are now aggravat-
ing the citizens of Surry county.

Every sheriff elected in Ruther-
ford county since 1S."G is still living--

G round was broken Friday for the
foundation of another cotton mill at
Concord.

The town of Lenoir has nearly
doubled its population within the
last five years.

By the tax returns the fire-arm- s

of Madison county show more value
than the libraries.

Frank Heath, colored, was crushed
to death at Wyatt s quarry, near
Salisbury, Friday.

A colored boy, eight years old,
was drowned in Rowan county,
Friday, while bathing.

Pink IJenlield, aged 17, of Lenoir,
had his hand badly lacerated by a
circular saw at a saw-mil- l, Tuesday.

Whit Ferrand and Anderson
Brown, two colored murderers, will
be publicly hanged at Salisbury to-

day.
M. P. Cline shot and killed himself

at his home in China Grove, Wed-

nesday, for some unknown reason,
in his wife's presence.

George K. Mayo, aged 21, was
killed in a saw-mi- at Tillery, Fri-
day. He was the son of Capt. W.
E. Mayo, of Wilmington.

Walter Montgomery, an ojterative
in the Charlotte Oil Works, shot
himself, Thursday, in order to bring
his wife home who had left him.

George G. Brewer, was instantly
killed by a train at Greensboro,
Monday night, while walking on the
track with an umbrella in front of
him.

Two men are working from house
to house in Surry county canning
fruit for the people on shares. It is
known as the traveling canning fac-

tory.
Duncan McEaehern, colored, of

Wilmington, was arrested there Fri-
day, charged with murdering his
cousin in Cumberland county in
iss:j.

Johnson Hill was accidentally kill-

ed in Pamlico county, Thursday, by
John Wetherington, whose ax came,
off the handle and struck Hill in the
groin.

The Comptroller of the Currency
has authorized the payment of an-

other dividend to the stockholders
of the late First National Bank of
Wilmington.

Weldon Johnson, aged "J."!, while
drunk and asleep on the railroad
track at Haw River, Friday, was
run over by a freight train and hor-

ribly mangled.

In Anson county, Saturday, Sher-

wood Bailey was accident a1 ly shot
and killed by his nephew, James
Hough, while the latter was careless-

ly handling a pistol.
The large five-stor- bric k factory

of Jones & Cox, including machinery,
manufactured and leaf tobacco, was
destroyed by fire at Winston, Satur-
day morning. Ioss, 23,000; insur-

ance, Slthooo.

Charlotte is now almost literally
in the hands of thieves. A number
of bold robberies have been commit-

ted within the last few days, and
the police have been unable to detect
the offenders.

Stephen B. Moore was killed Sat-

urday afternoon while returning
from Rocky Mount to his home in
Edgecombe county bv his mule run
ning away with a wagon loaded with
tobacco flues.

Miss Alvis Hardison and Mrs.
Nannie Roberts were thrown from a
buggv Sunday at Croatan, near
Newbern. Miss Hardi-- i was badly
bruised, and Mrs. Roberts had two
bones in one leg broken.

The Review says the Reidsvillc
Bag Factory was sold by the receiv-

er, A. H. Motley, Jr., at auction a
week ago and was bought by Mr. A.

Sharp, of Randleman, for $1.".00.

The machinery and equipments
originally cost about $12,0uo.

In accordance with an act of the
late Legislature, the voters of Rich-

mond county will, on the 1st day of

August, decide whether or not the
county shall be divided, and the

of Scotland established. It
is very probable that the new coun-

ty will be defeated.

The Observer says that an inter-

esting slander case was tried before
two magistrates at Fayetteville
Tuesday. A young lady accused a
young man of saying that he could
hug and kiss her as much as he
pleased. Both of the young men
were made defendants, but the case
was dismissed for want of sufficient
evidence.
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